
Table 8C-9. Comparison of widths for buffers in Alternatives 3 (step-wise scale) 
and 3A (graduated scale) for proposed land uses with high impacts based on the 
score for habitat functions in western Washington 
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Figure 8C-1. Graphical comparison of widths for buffers in Alternative 3 and 3A for 
proposed land uses with high impacts based on the score for habitat functions in western 
Washington. 
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18.32.535 Wetlands and Small Lakes - Wetland Buffers 

Wetlands buffer areas shall be maintained between all regulated activities and 
wetlands to retain the wetlands' natural functions and values. The requi red width of 
the wetland buffer shall be determined as provided in the tables below. Wetland 
buffers are based upon the rating of the wetland pursuant to OMC 18.32.585. 

Table X: Wetland Buffer Widths 

Wetland Characteristics Wetland Buffer Width 

Natural Heritage Wetlands Not less than 250 feet 

Bogs Not less than 250 feet 

Estuarine - Category I 250 feet 

Estuarine - category II 150 feet 

Habitat score: 31 pts and more 300 feet 

Habitat score: 30 pts 280 feet 

Habitat score: 29 pts 260 feet 

Habitat score: 28 pts 240 feet 

Habitat score: 27 pts 220 feet 

Habitat score: 26 pts 200 feet 

Habitat score: 25 pts 180 feet 

Habitat score: 24 pts 160 feet 

Habitat score: 23 pts 140 feet 

Habitat score: 22 pts 120 feet 

Habitat score: 21 pts 100 feet 

Habitat score: 20 pts 100 feet 

Habitat score: 19 pts 100 feet 

Water Quality Improvement Score: 24 - 32 pts, and 100 feet 
Habitat score: 19 pts or less 

category I or II Wetland - Not meeting any of the above 100 feet 
criteria 

category III Wetland - Not meeting any of the above 80 feet 
criteria 

category IV Wetland - Score for all three wetland 50 feet 
functions is less than 30 pts 
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16.28.170 Wetland buffers. 
A. Standard Buffer Zone Widths 
Wetland buffer zones shall be required for all regulated activities adjacent to 

regulated wetlands. Any wetland created, restored or enhanced as compensation for 
approved wetland alterations shall also include the standard buffer required for the 
category of the created, restored, or enhanced wetland. All buffers shall be measured 
from the wetland boundary as surveyed in the field pursuant to the requirements of 
Section 16.28.080. The width of the wetland buffer zone shall be determined according 
to wetland category, the functions and special characteristics of the wetland, and the 
proposed land use, Natural Heritage Wetlands, bogs, and Forested Wetlands shall 
have the buffers shown in the table below independent of points scored for habitat in 
the rating system. 

Table 1: Category I Wetland Buffer Widths 

Wetland 
Characteristics 

Buffer Widths by Impact 
of Land Use (apply most 

protective) 

Other Measures 
Recommended for 

Protection 

Natural Heritage 
Wetlands 

Low -125 ft 
Moderate - 190 ft 
High - 250 ft 

No additional discharges of 
surface water. 
No septic systems within 300 
ft. Restore degraded parts of 
buffer. 

Bogs Low -125 ft 
Moderate -190 ft 
High - 250 ft 

No additional surface 
discharges. Restore degraded 
parts of buffer. 

Forested Buffer size to be based on 
score for habitat functions or 
water quality functions. 

If forested wetland scores 
high for habitat, need to 
maintain connectivity to other 
natural areas. Restore 
degraded parts of buffer. 

High level of function for 
habitat (score for habitat 
31 - 36 pts) 

Low -150 ft 
Moderate - 225 ft 
High - 300 ft 

Maintain connectivity to other 
natural areas. Restore 
degraded parts of buffer. 

High level of function for 
habitat (score for habitat 
30 pts. 

Low -140 ft 
Moderate - 215 ft 
High - 280 ft 

High level of function for 
habitat (score for habitat 
29 pts. 

; Low -130 ft 
Moderate - 195 ft 
High -260 ft 

Moderate level of 
function for habitat 
(score for habitat 28 pts. 

: Low -120 ft 
Moderate - 180 ft 
High - 240 ft 

Moderate level of 
function for habitat 
(score for habitat 27 pts. 

I Low -110 ft 
Moderate - 165 ft 
High -220 ft 
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Moderate level of 
function for habitat 
(score for habitat 26 pts. 

Low - 100 ft 
Moderate - 150 ft 
High - 200 ft 

Moderate level of 
function for habitat 
(score for habitat 25 pts. 

Low- 90 ft 
Moderate - 135 ft 
High - 180 ft 

Moderate level of 
function for habitat 
(score for habitat 24 pts. 

Low- 80 ft 
Moderate - 120 ft 
High -160 ft 

Moderate level of 
function for habitat 
(score for habitat 23 pts. 

Low-70 ft 
Moderate - 105 ft 
High - 140 ft 

Moderate level of 
function for habitat 
(score for habitat 22 pts. 

Low -60 ft 
Moderate - 90 ft 
High - 120 ft 

High level of function for 
water quality 
improvement (24 - 32 
pts.) and low for habitat 
(less than 21 pts.) 

Low- 50 ft 
Moderate - 75 ft 
High -100 ft 

No additional discharges of 
untreated runoff. 

Not meeting any of the 
above criteria. 

Low - 50 ft 
Moderate - 75 ft 
High - 100 ft 

Table 2: Category II Wetland Buffer Widths 

Wetland 
Characteristics 

Buffer Widths by Impact 
of Land Use (apply most 

protective) 

Other Measures 
Recommended for 

Protection 

High level of function for 
habitat (score for habitat 
31 - 36 pts.) 

Low - 150 ft 
Moderate - 225 ft 
High - 300 ft 

Maintain connectivity to other 
natural areas. 

High level of function for 
habitat (score for habitat 
30 pts. 

Low -140 ft 
Moderate - 215 ft 
High - 280 ft 

I High level of function for 
habitat (score for habitat 
29 pts. 

Low - 130 ft 
Moderate - 195 ft 
High -260 ft 

Moderate level of 
function for habitat 
(score for habitat 28 pts. 

low -120 ft 
Moderate - 180 ft 
High -240 ft 

Moderate level of 
function for habitat 
(score for habitat 27 pts. 

Low -110 ft 
Moderate - 165 ft 
High - 220 ft 

Moderate level of 
function for habitat 
(score for habitat 26 pts. 

Low -100 ft 
Moderate - 150 ft 
High -200 ft 
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Moderate level of 
function for habitat 
(score for habitat 25 pts. 

Low - 90 ft 
Moderate - 135 ft 
High - 180 ft 

Moderate level of 
function for habitat 
(score for habitat 24 pts. 

Low - 80 ft 
Moderate - 120 ft 
High - 160 ft 

Moderate level of 
function for habitat 
(score for habitat 23 pts. 

Low-70 ft 
Moderate - 105 ft 
High -140 ft 

Moderate level of 
function for habitat 
(score for habitat 22 pts. 

Low - 60 ft 
Moderate - 90 ft 
High -120 ft 

High level of function for 
water quality 
improvement and low for 
habitat (score for water 
quality 24 - 32 pts.; 
habitat less than 21 pts.) 

Low- 50 ft 
Moderate - 75 ft 
High -100 ft 

No additional discharges of 
untreated runoff. 

Not meeting above 
criteria 

Low- 50 ft 
Moderate - 75 ft 
High - 100 ft 

Table 3: Category III Wetland Buffer Widths 

Wetland 
Characteristics 

Buffer Widths by Impact 
of Land Use 

Other Measures 
Recommended for 

Protection 

Moderate level of 
function for habitat 
(score for habitat 20 
28 pts.) 

Low -75 ft 
Moderate - 110ft 
High - 150 ft 

Not meeting above 
criteria 

Low - 40 ft 
Moderate - 60 ft 
High - 80 ft 

Table 4: Category IV Wetland Buffer Widths 

Wetland 
Characteristics 

Buffer Widths by Impact 
of Land Use 

Other Measures 
Recommended for 

Protection 

Score for functions less 
than 30 pts. 

Low - 25 ft 
Moderate - 40 ft 
High - 50 ft 
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5. 	 Encourage off-site mitigation projects to occur within the Scatter Creek corridor. The 
goal is to improve the degraded stream and associated wetland conditions along this 
watercourse. It is envisioned that overtime, and through voluntary cooperation, this 
approach will improve the overall functions and values, restore habitat opportunities, 
afford mitigation opportunities to lower functioning and less valuable wetland areas to 
maximize stream and wetland rehabilitation at the landscape perspective. 

18D.3O.060 Buffer Requirements. 
A. 	 Determining ButTer Widths. Buffer widths shall be measured horizontally from a 

perpendicular line established at the wetland edge based on the Base Buffer Width 
identified in Table 18D.30-1 and adjustments in Appendix F: 

Table 18D.3O-1 Base Buffer Widths 

Generalized Category of Wetland Base Buffer Width 

Category I 150 feet 

Category II 100 feet 

Category III 50 feet 

Category IV 25 feet 

Table 18D.30-2 Land Use Impact Rating 

Impact Rating of 
proposed land 

use changes 
Types of land uses that cause the impact based on common zoning categories 

High 

Commercial, Urban, Industrial, Institutional, Retail Sales, Residential with more 
than I unit/acre, New agriculture (high- intensity processing such as dairies, 
nurseries and green houses, raising and harvesting crops requiring annual tilling, 
raising and maintaining animals), High intensity recreation (golf courses, ball 
fields), hobby farms 

Moderate 
Residential with I unit/acre or less, Moderate -Intensity Open Space (parks), New 
agriculture (moderate- intensity such as orchards and hay fields) 

Low 
Forestry, Open space (low-intensity such as passive recreation and natural 
resources preservation) 

B. 	 Modification of ButTer Widths. The standard buffer widths of Section 18D.30.060A may 
be decreased through the averaging or reduction mechanisms of this section. The standard 
buffer width may also be increased. 
1. 	Standard Conditions. The buffer widths recommended for land uses with "high 

intensity" impacts to wetlands can be reduced to those recommended for "moderate 
intensity" impacts under the conditions identified below. 
a. 	 For wetlands that score moderate or high for habitat (20 points or more using 

Ecology Publication #04-06-025 rating form), the width of the buffer around the 
wetland can be reduced to the next lower buffer width if both the following 
conditions are met: 
(1) 	A relatively undisturbed vegetated corridor at least 100 feet wide is protected 

between the wetland and any other Priority Habitats as defined by the 
Washington State Department ofFish and Wildlife. The corridor must be 
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18D.30.070 APPENDICES 

APPENDIXF 

Wetland ButTer Widths 

ButTer Widths Adjustments to 150 
Wetland Characteristics ft base width (by impacts of land 

use/apply most protective) 

Low - Decrease by 25 ft 
Natural Heritage Wetlands Moderate - Increase by 40 ft 

High  Increase by 100 ft 

Low - Decrease by 25 ft 
Bogs Moderate - Increase by 40 ft 

High - Increase by 100 ft 

Buffer size to be based on score 
Forested for habitat functions or water 

quality functions 

High level of function for habitat score is 
Low  No Change 

29-36 pts. 
Moderate - Increase by 75 ft 
High -Increase by 150 ft 

Moderate level of function for habitat score 
. Low  Decrease by 75 ft 

is 20 - 28 pts.) 
Moderate - Decrease by 40 ft 
High - No change 

High level of function for water quality Low - Decrease by 100ft 
inlprovcment (score for WQI is 24-32) and Moderate - Decrease by 75 ft 
low for habitat, less than 20 points) High - Decrease. by 50 ft 
Category I wetlands not meeting any of the Low  Decrease by 100ft 
above criteria Moderate - Decrease by 75 ft 

High - Decrease by 50 ft 

Other Protection 

No additional discharges of surface 
water. No septic systems within 300 
ft. Restore degraded parts of buffer. 

No additional surface discharges. 
Restore degraded parts of buffer. 

If forested wetland scores high for 
habitat need to maintain connectivity 
to other natural areas. Restore 
degraded parts of buffer 
Maintain connectivity to other 
natural Areas. Restore degraded 
parts of buffer 

N/A 

No additional discharges of untreated 
runoff 
N/A 

Table 1..W'dtbI 0fbUft1ers nee ded to pro tect C t a eeory I wetlands. 
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18D.30.070 APPENDICES 

APPENDIXF 
Wetland Buffer Widths - Continued 

T bl 2 W· d h f b fIi e to protect C ate20ry II wet an ds.a e : I t 0 u ers nee d d 

Wetland Characteristics 

Buffer Widths Adjustments 
to 100 ft 

base width (by impact ofland 
use/applY most protective) 

Other Protection 

High level of function for habitat score is 29-36 
pts. 

Low -Increase by 50 ft 
Moderate - Increase by 125 ft 
High - Increase by 200 ft 

Maintain connectivity to fish and 
wildlife species and habitat areas 

Moderate level of function for habitat score is 20 
28 pts. 

Low - Decrease by 25 ft 
Moderate - Increase by1 0 ft 
High-Increase by 50 ft 

N/A 

High level of function for water quality 
, improvement and low for habitat (score water 

quality is 24-32 p_ts and habitat is less than 20) 

Low - Decrease by 50 ft 
Moderate - Decrease by 25 ft 
High - No change 

No additional discharges of 
untreated runoff 

Cat II not meeting above criteria 
Low - Decrease by 50 ft 
Moderate - Decrease by 25 ft 
High - No Change 

N/A 

.Table 3 W·dh 0fbufIi d d to protect Cate.l..o...!'Y wet an ds.. I t ers nee e III 

Wetland Characteristics 
Buffer Widths Adjustments 

to 50 ft base width (by impact 
orland use) 

Other Protection 

Moderate level of function for habitat score is 20 
28 pts. 

Low - Increase by 25 ft 
Moderate - Increase by 60 ft 
High - Increase by 100 ft 

N/A 

Not meeting above criteria 
Low - Decrease by lOft 
Moderate - No change 
High - Increase by 30 ft 

N/A 

Table 4: Width of buffers needed to protect Category IV wetlands. 

Wetland Characteristics 
Buffer Width Adjustment to 

25 ft base width (based on 
impact ofland use) 

Other Protection 

Score for functions < 30 points 
Low - No change 
Moderate - No change 
High - Increase by 25 feet 

NIA 

NOTE: If the wetland meets more than one of the criteria listed in each table, the buffer 
needed to protect the wetland is the widest one. 
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6. 	 The wetland specialist shall be onsite during construction and plant installation 
phases of all mitigation projects. 

7. 	 On completion of construction for the wetland mitigation project, the wetland 
specialist shall submit an as-built report to the Department for review and approval. 

D. M itigation Banking. [Reserved] 
(Ord. 2004-56s § 4 (part), 2004) 

lSE.JO.06O Buffer Requil'ements. 
A. 	 Determining Buffer Widths. Buffer widths shall be measured horizontally from a 


perpendicular line established at the wetland edge based on the Base Buffer Width 

identified in Table 1 and adjustments in Appendix F: 


Table 1 

Generalized Category of Wetland Base ButTer Width 

Category I 150 feet 

Category II 100 feet 

Category III 50 feet 

Category IV 25 feet 

Table 2. Land Use Impact "Intensity" Based on 
Development Types 

Rating of impact from 
proposed changes in 

land use 

Types of land uses that cause the impact based on 
common zoning categories 

High Commercial, Urban, Industrial, Institutional, Retail Sales. 
Residential with more than I unit/acre, New agriculture (high
intensity processing such as dairies, nurseries and green 
houses, raising and harvesting crops requiring annual tilling, 
raising and maintaining animals), High intensity recreation 
(golf courses, ball fie lds), hobby farms 

Moderate Residential with lunit/acre or less, Moderate-Intensity Open 
Space (parks), New agriculture (moderate-intensity such as 
orchards and hay fields) 

Low Forestry, Open space (low-intensity such as passive recreation 
and natural resources preservation) 

B. 	 Modification of Buffer Widths. The standard buffer widths of Section 18E.30.060 A. 
may be decreased through the averaging or reduction mechanisms of this Section. The 
standard buffer width may also be increased. 
1. 	 Standard Conditions. The buffer widths recommended for land uses with "high 

intensity" impacts to wetlands can be reduced to those recommended for "moderate 
intensity" impacts under the conditions identified below. 
a. 	 For wetlands that score moderate or high for habitat (20 points or more), the 

width of the buffer around the wetland can be reduced if both the following 
conditions are met: 

18E.30 -- 10 




Title 18£- Development Regulations - Critical Areas 
18E. 30. 070 - Appendix F 

18E.30.070 - Appendix F 
Width of Buffers by Category of Wetland 

Table 1. Width of ButTers Needed to Protect Category IV Wetlands 

Wetland Characteristics 
Buffer Width Adjustment to 
25 feet base width (based on 

impact of land use) 
Other Protection 

Score for functions < 30 
points 

Low  No change 

Modemte - No change 

High - Increase by 25 feet 

N/A 

Table 2: Width of ButTers Needed to Protect Category III Wetlands 

Wetland Characteristics Buffer Widths Adjustments to 50 feet 
base width (by impact of land use) Other Protection 

Moderate level of function 
for habitat (score for 

I
habitat is 20 - 28 pts.) I 

Low  Increase by 25 feet 

Modemte - Increase by 60 feet 

High - Increase by 100 feet 

N/A 

; Not meeting above criteria I Low  Decrease by 10 feet 

Moderate - No change 

High - Increase by 30 feet 

N/A 

Table 3: Width of ButTers Needed to Protect Category II Wetlands 

Buffer Widths Adjustments to 100 
Wetland Characteristics feet base width (by impact of land Other Protection 

use/apply most protective) 

High level of function for Low  Increase by 50 feet I Maintain connectivity to fish and 
habitat (score for habitat is 29
36 pts.) 

Moderate - Increase by 125 feet 
wildlife species and ha 18E.40 areas 

High - Increase by 200 feet 

Moderate level of function for Low - Decrease by 25 feet N/A 
habitat (score for habitat is 20 
- 28 pts.) 

Moderate - Increase by I 0 feet 

High - Increase by 50 feet 

High level of function for Low  Decrease by 50 feet No additional discharges of untreated 
water quality improvement 
and low for habitat (score 

Moderate - Decrease by 25 feet 
nmoff 

water quality is 24-32 pts and High - No change 
habitat is less than 20) 

Estuarine Low  Decrease by 25 feet N/A 

Moderate - Increase by 10 feet 

High - Increase by 50 feet 

18E.30 -- 24 




Title 18H - Development Regulations - Critical Areas 
18E.30.070 - Appendix F 

Table 3: Width of ButTers Needed to Protect Category U Wetlands 

Wetland Characteristics 
Buffer Widths Adjustments to 100 
feet base width (by impact of land 

use/apply most protective) 
Other Protection 

Category II not meeting above 
criteria 

Low  Decrease by 50 feet 

Moderate - Decrease by 25 feet 

High - No Change 

N/A 

Table 4: Width of ButTers Needed to Protect Category I Wetlands 

Buffer Widths Adjustments 

WQI is 24-32) and low for habitat 

Wetland Characteristics 
to 150 feet base width (by 
impacts of land use/apply Other Protection 

most protective) 

Natural Heritage Wetlands Low  Decrease by 25 feet No additional discharges of surface water. 

Moderate - Increase by 40 feet No septic systems within 300 feet 

I High - Increase by 100 feet Restore degraded parts of buffer 

Bogs Low  Decrease by 25 feet No additional surface discharges 

Moderate - Increase by 40 feet Restore degraded parts of buffer 

High ~ Increase by 100 feet 

Forested Buffer size to be based on score • If forested wetland scores high for habitat 
for habitat functions or water : need to maintain connectivity to other 
quality functions natural areas 

I I Restore degraded parts of buffer 

Estuarine 'Low  Decrease by 50 feet N/A 

Moderate - No Change 

High - Increase by 50 feet 

Wetlands in Coastal Lagoons Low  Decrease by 50 feet N/A 

Moderate - No Change 

High - Increase by 50 feet 

High level of function for habitat Low - No Change Maintain connectivity to other natural 
(score for habitat is 29-36 pts.) 

Moderate - Increase by 7S feet 
areas 

High - Increase by ISO feet 
Restore degraded parts of buffer 

Moderate level of function for Low - Decrease by 75 feet N/A 
habitat (score for habitat is 20 
28 pts .) 

Moderate - Decrease by 40 feet 

High - No change 

High level of function for water Low - Decrease by 100 feet No additional discharges of untreated 
quality improvement (score for 

Moderate - Decrease by 75 feet 
runoff 

(score for habitat is less than 20 High - Decrease by 50 feet 
points) 

18E.30 -- 25 




Title 18£ - Development Regulations - Critical Areas 
1B£.30.070 - Appendix F 

Table 4: Width of ButTers Needed to Protect Category I Wetlands 

Wetland Characteristics 

Buffer Widths Adjustments 
to 150 feet base width (by 
impacts of land use/apply 

most protective) 

Other Protection 

Category I wellands not meeting 
any of the above criteria 

Low - Decrease by 100 feet 

Moderate - Decrease by 75 feet 

High - Decrease by 50 feet 

N/A 

NOTE: If the wetland meets more than one of the criteria listed in each table, the buffer needed 
to protect the wetland is the widest one. 

(Ord. 2004-56s § 4 (part), 2004) 

lSE.30 -- 26 
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t. . Preferred Contact: d~\)~ss e Ca'thvLf 

Topic: (Please underline or circle): Geologic Hazards, Aquifer Protection, 
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SECTION 10. Chapter 17.15 Critical Areas is hereby amended to add "Table 13-Prairie Soils" 
and shall read as fo 'ilows: 

Table 13-Prairie Soils 

No 

, 

, I PRAIRIE SOILS 


Series Name 
 SCS MaQ SYmbol # 

ut Baldhill 5,6, 7, 8 

20 

Everett 

~Cage~ 1\ 

32,33Vf0 
Grove 42rt' -
Indianola 46,47' 

73, 74 , Nisguall~ 'fJes. 
SQana IQ9./ 
SQanawa~ 1 110,111,112,113,114~-U 

"Tenino 117 

III J,. ~V 
SECTION 11. Chapter 17.15 Critical Areas is hereby amended to add "Table I4-Diagnostic

IvO1 J,;V Wet Prairie Plants" and shall read as follows: 

rJ Off6f Table 14-Diagoostic Wet Prairie Plaots ' 
I \' S,0Jl
\(\~\~ DIAGNOSTIC WET PRAIRIE PLANTS 

Scientific Name Common Name 

giant camas Camassia leichtlinii 

common camas Camassia guamash 

Carexdensa dense sedge * 
green-sheath sedge Carex (gta 

, Carex tumulicoJa foot-hill sedge 

Carex uni/(iteralis one-sided sedge 

tufted hairgrass Deschame.sia cese.itosa 

annual hairgrass Deschame.sia d,anthonioides 

Cascade dQwningia Downingia }!,ina 

11 
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Droughtiness in the surface layer reduces the seedling 
survival rate . 

Common forest understory plants are trailing 
blackberry . cascade Oregon-grape. western swordtern, 
salal, and bunchberry dogwood . 

The main limitation affecting homesites is the 
stoniness on and below the surface. Plans for 
homesites should provide for the preservation of as 
many trees as possible. Pebbles , cobbles, and stones 
should be removed. particularly in areas used for lawns. 
In summer. irrigation is needed for lawn grasses, 
shrubs . vines, shade trees , and ornamental trees . 
Mulch . fertilizer, and irrigation are needed to establish 
lawn grasses and other small-seeded plants. Cutbanks 
are not stable and are subject to sloughing . The main 
limitation affecting septic tank absorption fields is the 
stoniness. 

This map unit is in capability subclass Vis . 

6-Baldhill very stony sandy loam, 3 to 15 percent 
slopes. This deep, well drained soil is on terminal 
moraines. It formed in stony ablation till. The native 
~~etation is mainly conifers and hardwoods. Elevation 
is 400 to 700 feet . The average annual precipitation is 
40 to 60 inches. the average annual air temperature is 
about 50 degrees F, and the average frost-free period is 
160 to 210 days. 

Typically, the surface layer is dark brown very stony 
sandy loam about 4 inches thick. The upper 25 inches 
of the subsoil; is dark yellowish brown and dark brown 
very stony sandy loam, and the lower 25 inches is olive 
brown and dark yellowish brown very gravelly sandy 
loam and extremely graveHy sandy loam. The 
substratum to a depth of 60 inches or more is dark 
yellowish brown very gravelly loamy sand. 

Included in this unit are small areas of Alderwood, 
Everett , and Kapowsin soils on terraces. Also included 
are small areas of Baldhill very stony sandy loam that 
have slopes of 0 to 3 percent or 15 to 30 percent. 
Included areas make up about 25 percent of the total 
acreage. 

Permeability is moderately rapid in the subsoil of the 
Baldhill soil and very rapid in the substratum. Available 
water capacity is moderate. Effective rooting depth is 40 
to 60 inches. Runoff is slow, and the hazard of water 
erosion is slight. 

Most areas of this unit are used as woodland . A few 
areas are used for homesites. 

Douglas-fir is the main woodland species on this unit. 
Among the trees of limited extent are red alder, bigleaf 
maple, western hemlock, and western redcedar . On the 
basis of a 100-year site curve, the mean site index for 

Soil Survey 

Douglas-fir is 146. On the basis of a 50-year site curve, 
it is 114. The highest average growth rate of an 
unmanaged, even-aged stand of Douglas-fir is 153 
cubic feet per acre per year at 60 years of age. 

The main limitation affecting the harvesting of timber 
is the surface stoniness . The stones hinder harvesting 
and can cause breakage of timber when the trees are 
felled . This soH is suited to year-round logging . Logging 
roads require suitab,le surfacing material for year-round 
use . Rock for road construction is not readily available 
on this unit. Establishing a plant cover on steep slopes 
that have been cut or filled reduces the hazard of 
erosion . Disturbance of the protective layer of duff can 
be minimized by the careful use of wheeled and tracked 
equipment. 

Seedling establishment is the main concern in the 
production of timber. Reforestation can be 
accomplished by planting Douglas-fir seedlings. If the 
stand includes seed trees, natural reforestation by red 
alder occurs per,iodically in cutover areas . When 
openings are made in the canopy , invading brushy 
plants can delay the establishment of planted seedlings. 
Droughtiness in the surface layer reduces the seedling 
survival rate . 

Common forest understory plants are trailing 
blaCkberry, cascade Oregon-grape , western swordfern, 
salal, and bunchberry dogwood. 

The main limitation affecting homesites is the 
stoniness on and below the surface. Excavation for 
roads and buildings increases the hazard of erosion . 
The hazard of erosion also is increased if the surface is 
bare during site development. Plans for homesites 
shou ld provide for the preservation of as many trees as 
possible . A plant cover can be established and 
maintained through proper fertilizing , seeding, mulching, 
and shaping of the slopes. Pebbles, cobbles, and 
stones should be removed, particularly in areas used 
for lawns . In summer, irrigation is needed for lawn 
grasses, shrubs, vines, shade trees, and ornamental 
trees . Mulch , ferHlizer, and irrigation are needed to 
establish lawn grasses and other small-seeded plants. 
Cutbanks are not stable and are subject to sloughing . 

The main limitation affecting septic tank absorption 
fields is the stoniness . Slope hinders installation of the 
absorption fields. Absorption lines should be instal'led 
on the contour . 

This map unit is in capability subclass Vis . 
S~ 

7-Baldhill very stony sandy loam, 15 to 30r 
percent slopes. This deep, well drained soil is on 
terminal moraines. It formed in stony ablation till. The 
native vegetation is mainly conifers and hardwoods. 
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Elevation is 400 to 700 feet. The average annual 
precipitation is 40 to 60 inches, the average annual air 
temperature is about 50 degrees F, and the average 
frost-free period is 160 to 210 days. 

Typically, the surface layer is dark brown very stony 
sandy loam about 4 inches thick. The upper 25 inches 
of the subsoil is dark yellowish brown and dark brown 
very stony sandy loam. The lower 25 inches is olive 
brown and dark yellowish brown very gravelly sandy 
loam and extremely gravel1ly sandy loam. The 
substratum to a depth of 60 inches or more is dark 
yellowish brown very gravelly loamy sand. 

Included in this unit are small areas of Alderwood, 
Everett. and Kapowsin soils on terraces . Also included 
are small areas of Baldhill very stony sandy loam that 
have slopes of 3 to 15 percent or 30 to 60 percent . 
Included areas make up about 25 percent of the total 
acreage. 

Permeability is moderately rapid in the subsoil of the 
Baldh j'll soil and very rapid in the substratum. Available 
water capacity is moderate. Effective rooting depth is 40 
to 60 inches . Runoff is medium, and the hazard of 
water erosion is moderate. 

This unit is used for woodland . Doug:las-fir is the 
main woodland species. Among the trees of limited 
extent are red alder. bigleaf maple, western hemlock, 
and western redcedar. On the basis of a 1 OO-year site 
curve. the mean site index for Douglas-fir is 146. On the 
basis of a 50-year site curve, it is 114. The highest 
average growth rate of an unmanaged, even-aged 
stand of Douglas-fir is 153 cubic feet per acre per year 
at 60 years of age . 

The main limitation affecting the harvesting of timber 
is the surface stoniness. The stones hinder yarding and 
can cause breakage of the timber when the trees are 
felled. This soil is suited to year-round logging . Logging 
roads require suitable surfacing material foryear-round 
use. Rock for road construction is not readily available 
in areas of this unit . Establishing a plant cover on steep 
slopes that have been cut or filled reduces the hazard 
of erosion. Steep yarding paths, skid trails, and 
firebreaks are subject to rilling and gullying unless they 
are protected by a plant cover or adequate water bars 
are provided. Disturbance of the protective layer of duff 
can be minimized by the careful use of wheeled and 
tracked equipment. 

Seedling establishment is the main concern in the 
production of t'imber. Reforestation can be 
accomplished by planting Douglas-fir seedlings. ' If the 
stand includes seed trees, natural reforestation by red 
alder occurs periodically in cutover areas. When 
openings are made in the canopy, invading brushy 

p'lants can delay the establishment of planted seedlings. 
Droughtiness in the surface layer reduces the seedling 
survival rate . 

Common forest understory plants are trailing 
blackberry , cascade Oregon-grape, western swordfern, 
sal ai, and bunch berry dogwood. 

This map unit is in capability subclass Vis . .i:.e.Lf/,? 
8-8aldhill very stony sandy loam, 30 to 60 / 

percent slopes. This deep, well drained soil is on . 
terminal moraines. It formed in stony ablation UII. The 
native vegetation is mainly conifers and hardwoods. 
Elevation is 400 to 700 feet. The average annual 
precipitation is 40 to 60 inches, the average annual air 
temperature is about 50 degrees F, and the average 
frost-free period is 160 to 210 days. 

Typically, the surface layer is dark brown very stony 
sandy loam about 4 inches thick . The upper 25 inches 
of the subsoil is dark yellowish brown and dark brown 
very stony sandy loam, and the lower 25 inches is olive 
brown and dark yellowish brown very gravelly sandy 
loam and extremely gravelly sandy loam . The 
substratum to a depth of 60 inches or more is dark 
yellowish brown very gravelly loamy sand . 

Included in this unit are small areas of Alderwood, 
Everett, and Kapowsin soils on terraces. Also included 
are small areas of Baldhill very stony sandy loam that 
have slopes of 15 to 30 percent. Included areas make 
up about 20 percent of the total acreage. 

Permeability is moderately rapid in the subsoil of the 
Baldhill soil and very rapid ·in the substratum. Available 
water capacity is moderate. Effective rooting depth is 40 
to 60 inches. Runoff is rapid , and the hazard of water 
erosion is severe . 

This unit ,is used as woodland. Douglas-fir is the 
main woodland species. Among the trees of limited 
extent are red alder, big leaf maple, western hemlock, 
and western redcedar. On the basis of a 1 OO-year site 
curve, the mean site index for Douglas-fir is 146. On the 
basis of a 50-year site curve, it is 114. The highest 
average growth rate of an unmanaged, even-aged 
stand of Dougl1as-fir is 153 cubic feet per acre per year 
at 60 years of age. 

The main limitations affecting the harvesting of timber 
are slope and stones on the surface. The slope restricts 
the use of wheeled and tracked equipment in skidding 
operations. Cable yarding systems generally are safer 
and minimize damage to the surface. The stones hinder 
harvesting and can cause breakage of timber when the 
trees are felled. This soil is suited to year-round 
logging . Logging roads require suitable surfacing 
material for year-round use. Rock for road construction 
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require su itable surfacing material for year-round use. 
Rock for road construction is readily available on this 
unit. Establishing a plant cover on steep slopes that 
have been cut or filled reduces the hazard of erosion. 
Steep yarding paths, skid trails, and firebreaks are 
subject to rilling and gullying unless they are protected 
by a plant cover or adequate water bars are provided . 
Disturbance of the protective layer of duff can be 
minimized by the careful use of wheeled and tracked 
equipment. 

Seedling establishment is the main concern in the 
production of timber. Reforestation can be 
accomplished by planting Douglas-fir seedlings. If the 
stand includes seed trees, natural reforestation by 
western hemlock and red alder occurs readily in cutover 
areas. When openings are made in the canopy, 
invading brushy plants can prevent the estab'lishment of 
planted Douglas-fir seedlings and delay the natural 
reforestation of western hemlock. 

Common forest understory plants are salmonberry , 
western swordfern, western brackenfern, sala'l, and vine 
maple. 

This map unit is in capability subclass Vie . 

? 20-Cagey loamy sand. This very deep, moderately 
.pro...~ (,~ .Q.. • well drained soil is on terraces. It formed in sandy 

glacial drift. Slopes are 0 to 4 percent. The n~ 
v~etation is n:ainly conifers and hardwoods. Elevation 
is 100 to 300 feet. The average annual precipitation is 
40 to 60 inches, the average annual air temperature is 
about 50 degrees F, and the average frost-free period is 
170 to 200 days. 

Typically. the surface layer is dark brown loamy sand 
about 6 inches thick . The subsoil is dark yellowish 
brown loamy sand about 22 inches thick. The upper 6 
inches of the substratum is light olive brown fine sand, 
and the lower part to a depth of 60 inches or more is 
light olive brown . mottled fine sand. 

Included in this unit are small areas of Alderwood 
soils on till plains and Everett. Indianola , McKenna, 
Nisqually. and Spanaway soils on terraces . Incl1uded 
areas make up about 15 percent of the total acreage. 

Permeability is rapid in the Cagey soil. AvaHable 
water capacity is moderate . Effective rooting depth is 60 
inches or more. A seasonal high water table is at a 
depth of 18 to 30 inches from November to April. Runoff 
is slow. and the hazard of water erosion is slight. 

This unit is used mainly for woodland . It is also used 
for Christmas trees, hay, pasture , or homesites. 

Douglas-fir is the main woodland species on this unit. 
Among the trees of limited extent are red alder, bigleaf 
maple. and western redcedar. On the basis of a 100
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year site curve, the mean site index for Douglas-fir is 
160. On the basis of a 50-year site curve, it is 120. The 
highest average growth rate of an unmanaged, even
aged stand of Douglas-fir is 170 cubic feet per acre per 
year at 65 years of age. 

This unit is suited to year-round logging. Unsurfaced 
roads and skid trai,ls are soft. Logging roads requjre 
su itable surfacing material for year-round use. Rock for 
road construction is not readily available on this unit. 
Disturbance of the protective layer of duff can be 
minimi,zed by the careful use of wheeled and tracked 
equipment. 

Seedling mortality is the main concern in the 
production of timber. Reforestation can be 
accomplished by planting Douglas-fir seedlings. If the 
stand includes seed trees, natural reforestation by red 
alder occurs readily in cutover areas . When openings 
are made in the canopy, invading brushy plants can 
delay the establ ishment of planted Douglas-fir 
seedlings. Droughtiness in the surface layer reduces 
the seedling survival rate . 

Common forest understory plants are western 
brackenfern , western swordfern, sal ai, trailing 
blackberry, and cascade Oregon-grape. 

This unit is suited to hay and pasture . The main 
limitation is the moderate available water capacity. 
Proper stocking rates , pasture rotation, and restricted 
grazing during wet periods help to keep the pasture in 
good condition . Periodic mowing helps to maintain 
uniform growth, discourages selective grazing , and 
helps to control weeds . Animal manure can be applied 
periodically during the growing season . Areas that 
receive heavy applications should be harrowed at least 
once a year. Rotation grazing helps to maintain the 
quality of forage. In most years irrigation is needed for 
maximum production. Sprinkler irrigation is the most 
suitable method of applying water. The amount of water 
applied should be sufficient to wet the root zone but 
small enough to minimize the leaching of plant 
nutrients . 

The main limitation affecting homesites is the 
seasonal wetness. A subsurface drainage system is 
needed . The main limitations affecting septic tank 
absorption fields are the seasonal wetness and a poor 
f iltering capacity. If the density of housing is moderate 
or high , commu nity sewage systems are needed to 
prevent the contamination of water supplies caused by 
seepage from onsite sewage disposal systems. 

This map unit is in capability subclass IVw. 

21-Cathcart gravelly loam, 3 to 15 percent slopes. 
This deep, well drained soil is on uplands. It formed in 
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42-Grove very gravelly sandy 
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percent sl~pes. This very deep. sgmewhat excessively 
drained sOil IS on outwash plains. It formed In glacial 
outwash. The ~~ veQetation is mainl'Lconifers. 
Elevation is 100 to 500 feet. The average annual 
precipitation is 50 to 60 inches, the average annual air 
temperature is about 50 degrees F. and the average 
frost-free period is 160 to 200 days. 

Typically. the surface is covered with a mat of 
needles and twi9.§ about 3 inches thick. The upper 6 
inches of the subsoil is dark reddish brown very gravelly 
sandy loam. the next 15 inches is reddish brown very 
gravelly loamy sand, and the lower 15 inches is dark 
brown very gravelly sand. The substratum to a depth of 
60 inches or more is dark brown extremely gravelly 
coarse sand. 

Included in this uniLfHe small areas of Delphi soils 
on !il1 lains and Raugh~Chrle'ider soils on oothills 
an mountains. Included areas make up about 15 
percent ofthe total acreage. 

Permeabil,lty is rapid in the Grove soil. Available 
water capacity is low. Effective rooting depth is 60 
inches or more . Runoff is slow, and the hazard of water 
erosion is slight. 

This unit is used as woodland. Douglas-fir is the 
main woodland species. Among the trees of limited 
extent are western hemlock. red alder. western 
redcedar. and big leaf maple. On the basis of a 100-year 
site curve. the mean site index for Douglas-fir is 148. 
On the basis of a 50-year site curve , it is 112. The 
highest average growth rate of an unmanaged, even
aged stand of Douglas-fir is 156 cubic feet per acre per 
year at 60 years of age. 

This SOil is suited to year-round logging. Logging 
roads require suitable surfacing materia' for year-round 
Use. Rounded pebbles and cobbles for road 
construction are readily available on this unit. 
Disturbance of the protective layer of duff can be 
minimized by the careful use of wheeled and tracked 
eqU ipment. 

Seedling mortality is the main concern in the 
production of timber . Reforestation can be 
accomplished by planting Douglas-fir seedlings. If the 
stand includes seed trees. natural reforestation by red 
alder occurs readily in cutover areas. When openings 
are made ,in the canopy, invading brushy plants can 
delay the establishment of planted Douglas-fir 
seedlings. Droughtiness in the surface layer reduces 
the seedling survival rate. 

Common forest understory plants are salal, 
salmonberry, western brackenfern, western swordfern, 
and cascade Oregon-grape. 

43-Hoogdal silt loam, 15 to 30 percent slopes. 
This moderately deep, moderately well drained soil is 
on terrace escarpments. It formed in loess and 
glaciolacustrine sediment. The native vegetation is 
mainly conifers and hardwoods. Elevation is 100 to 300 
feet. The average annual precipitation is 40 to 50 
inches, the average annual air temperature is about 51 
degrees F, and the average frost-free period is 160 to 
200 days. 

Typically, the surface layer is dark grayish brown silt 
loam about 5 inches thick. The upper 5 inches of the 
subsoil is yellowish brown silty clay loam, and the lower 
15 inches is light ye tlowish brown, mottled silty clay. 
The substratum to a depth of 60 inches or more is olive 
gray, mottled silty clay. 

Included in this unit are small areas of Alderwood 
and Kapowsin soils on till plains and Everett, Giles, 
Skipopa, and Yelm soils on terraces and terrace 
escarpments. Also included are small areas of Hoogdal 
soi lls that have slopes of 30 to 50 percent. Included 
areas make up about 15 percent of the total acreage. 

Permeability is very slow in the Hoogdal soil. 
Available water capacity is moderate. Effective rooting 
depth is 15 to 30 inches . A perched seasonal high 
water table fluctuates between depths of 18 and 24 
inches from December to March . Runoff is medium, and 
the hazard of water erosion is moderate . 

This unit is used as woodland. Douglas-fir is the 
main woodland species. Among the trees of limited 
extent are red al'der, western redcedar, and bigleaf 
maple. On the basis of a 1OO-year site curve, the mean 
site index for Douglas-fir is 167. On the basis of a 50
year site curve, it is 124. The highest average growth 
rate of an unmanaged, even-aged stand of Douglas-fir 
is 178 cubic feet per acre per year at 60 years of age. 

The main limitation affecting the harvesting of timber 
is the muddiness caused by seasonal wetness. Use of 
wheeled and tracked equipment when the soil is wet 
results in ruts and soil compaction. Unsurfaced roads 
and skid trails are soft and can be impassable when 
wet. Logging roads require suitable surfacing material 
for year-round use . Rock for road construction is not 
readily available on this unit. The seasonal high water 
table limits the use of equipment to dry periods. Land 
slumping and road failure can occur following ciearcut 
harvesting . Establishing a plant cover on steep slopes 
that have been cut or filled reduces the hazard of 
erosion. Disturbance of the protective layer of duff can 
be minimized by the careful use of wheeled and tracked 
equipment. 
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o 'nches is grayish brown, mottled silt loam. The Permeability is moderate above the hardpan in the 
lOWer 1t ~ to a depth of 60 inches or more is dark Tenino soil, very slow in the pan, and very rapid below 
subS~~:~gray, mottled clay. the pan. Available water capacity is moderate. Effective 
gree I ded in this unit are small areas of Hydraquents, rooting depth is 25 to 40 inches. Runoff is slow, and the 

I~C:nd puget soils on flood plains . Included areas hazard of water erosion is slight. 

(Ida, p about 10 percent of the total acreage. This unit is used mainly for woodland. It is also used 

ma~e ~eability is moderately slow in the Tacoma soil. for hayland, pasture, or homesites . 


.~rble water capacity is high. Effective rooting depth Douglas-fir is the main woodland species on this unit. 

tsvlf~~ted by a seasonal high water table that is at ~r Among the trees of limited extent are red alder, bigleaf 

b ve the surface from November to June. Runoff IS maple, and western redcedar. On the basis of a 100

a ~ded, and water erosion is not a hazard. This soil is year site curve, the mean site index for Douglas-fir is 

fr~quently flooded for brief periods from 'November to 154. On the basis of a 50-year site curve, it is 122. The 

June. . highest average growth rate of an unmanaged, even-


This unit is used for hay and pasture. The main aged stand of Douglas-fir is 163 cubic feet per acre per 

limitations affecting hay and pasture are the seasonal year at 60 years of age. 

high water table and the flooding. Nil of the forage The main limitation affecting the harvesting of timber 

cropS commonly produced in the survey area can be is the muddiness caused by seasonal wetness . Use of 
 I 
grown if the drainage system is adequate. Grazing wheeled and tracked equipment when the soil is wet 

when the soil is wet damages the plants and results in results in ruts and soil compaction. Unsurfaced roads 

compaction of the surface layer. Periodic mowing helps and skid trails are soft and can be impassable when 

to maintain uniform growth, discourages selective wet. Logging roads require suitable surfacing material 

grazing, and controls weeds . Animal manure can be for year-round use. Rounded pebbles and cobbles for 

applied, periodically during the growing season . Areas road constructron are readily available on this unit. 

that receive heavy applications should be harrowed at Disturbance of the protective layer of duff can be 

least once a year. Rotation grazing helps to maintain minimized by the careful use of wheeled and tracked 

the quality of forage. equipment. 


This map unit is.. in C~Pf1biJilY su~lass Y:tJ. (1?'f,~ ~ Seedling mortality and seedling estabi'ishment are the 

t iJ (It.tII,*~ t.) 1 ~o; \) ~O\ ~ "'-c..\0 ;"\0-\ ... main concerns in the production of timber. Reforestation 


117-'renino gravelly loam, 3 to 15 percent slopes. can be accomplished by planting Douglas-fir seedlings. 
This moderately deep, well drained soil is on terminal If the stand includes seed trees, natural reforestation by 
moraines. It formed in glacial till over glacial outwash. red alder occurs periodically in cutover areas. When 
The,..0.?tive vegetation is~ conifer2 and openings are made in the canopy, invading brushy 
hardwoods. Elevation is 50 to 400 feet. The average plants can delay the establishment of planted Douglas-
annual precipitation is 45 to 60 inches, the average fir seedlings. Because the rooting depth is restricted by 
annual air temperature is about 50 degrees F, and the the hardpan, trees are subject to occasional windthrow. 
average frost-free period is 150 to 200 days. Droughtiness in the surface layer reduces the seedling 

Typically, the surface layer is dark reddish brown and survival rate. 
dark yellowish brown gravelly loam about 11 inches Common forest understory plants are salal, cascade 
thick. The upper 10 inches of the subsoil is dark brown Oregon-grape, western brackenfern, western swordfern, 
gravelly loam, the next 15 inches is dark yellowish and trailing blackberry. 
brown gravelly loam, and the lower 4 inches is a weakly The main limitations affecting hay and pasture are 
~em~Wd, strongly compacted, yellowish brown the moderate available water capacity and the restricted 
~. The hardpan crushes to very gravelly loam. soil depth. Grasses and legumes grow well if fertilizer is 
"I"fi'8SUbstratum to a depth of 60 inches or more is dark applied. Grazing when the soil is wet results in 
yel lowish brown extremely gravelly sandy loam. Depth compaction of the surface layer, poor tilth, and 
to the hardpan ranges from 25 to 40 inches. excessive runoff. The seedbed should be prepared on 

.Included in this unitare small areas of Alderwood the contour or across the slope where practical. Proper 
SOils on till plains and Everett and Indianola soils on stocking rates, pasture rotation, and restricted grazing 
terraces. Also included are small areas of Tenino during wet periods help to keep the pasture in good 
gravelly loam that have slopes of 15 to 30 percent. condition and protect the soil from erosion. Periodic 
Included areas make up about 20 percent of the total mowing helps to maintain uniform growth, discourages 
acreage. selective grazing, and controls weeds. Animal manure 
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can be applied periodically during the growing season. 
Areas that receive heavy applications should be 
harrowed at least once a year. Irrigation is needed for 
maximum production. Sprinkler irrigation is the best 
method of applying water. This method permits the 
even . controlled application of water. reduces the runoff 
rate. and minimizes the risk of erosion. 

The main limitations affecting homesites are the 
depth to the hardpan and the slope . The cuts needed to 
provide essentially level building sites can expose the 
hardpan. The hardpan is r·ippable. Excavating for roads 
and buildings increases the hazard of erosion, 
especially in the steeper areas . This hazard can be 
reduced by preserving the existing plant cover during 
construction. Topsoil can be stoc'kpiled and used to 
reclaim areas disturbed during construction . Only the 
part of the site that is used for construction should be 
disturbed. The hazard of erosion is increased if the 
surface is bare during site development. In summer, 
irrigation is needed for lawn grasses, sh rubs. vines, 
shade trees, and ornamental trees . Mulch , fertilizer, and 
irrigation are needed to establish lawn grasses and 
other small-seeded plants . Cutbanks are not stable and 
are subject to sloughing . 

The main limitation affecting septic tank absorption 
fields is the weakl'y cemented hardpan. The suitability of 
the soil for these fields can be improved by ripping the 
very slowly permeable hardpan. Because of the 
restrictive layer. onsite sewage disposal systems often 
fail or do not function properly during periods of heavy 
rainfall . Absorption lines should be installed below the 
very slowly permeable layer. Increasing the size of the 
absorption area helps to compensate for the restricted 
permeability . The slope hinders the installation of the 
absorption fields. The absorption lines should be 
installed on the contour. 

This map unit is in capability subclass IVe. 

118-Tenino gravelly loam, 15 to 30 percent 
slopes. This moderately deep, well drained soil is on 
terminal moraines. It formed in glacial till over glacial 
outwash. The native vegetation is mainly conifers and 
hardwoods. Elevation is 50 to 400 feet. The average 
annual precipitation is 45 to 60 inches, the average 
annual air temperature is about 50 degrees F, and the 
average frost-free period is 150 to 200 days. 

Typically. the surface layer is dark reddish brown and 
dark yellowish brown gravelly loam about 11 i,nches 
thick . The upper 10 inches of the subsoil is dark brown 
gravelly loam, the next 15 inches is dark yellowish 
brown gravelly loam, and the lower 4 inches is a weakly 
cemented, strongly compacted , yellowish brown 
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hardpan . The hardpan crushes to very gravelly loam. 
The substratum to a depth of 60 inches or more is dark 
yellowish brown extremely gravelly sandy loam. Depth 
to the hardpan ranges from 25 to 40 inches. 

Included in this unit are small areas of Alderwood 
soils orr till pla ins and Everett and Indianola soils on 
terraces. Also included are small areas of Tenino 
gravelly loam that have slopes of 3 to 15 percent or 30 
to 60 percent. Included areas make up about 20 
percent of the total acreage. 

Permeability is moderate above the hardpan in the 
Tenino soil , very slow in the pan, and very rapid below 
the pan. Available water capacity is moderate . Effective 
rooting depth is 25 to 40 inches. Runoff is medium, anc 
the hazard of water erosion is moderate. 

This unit is used as a woodland . Douglas-fir is the 
main woodland species. Among the trees of limited 
extent are red alder. big leaf maple, and western 
redcedar. On the basis of a 1 OO-year site curve, the 
mean site index .for Douglas-fir is 154. On the basis of; 
50-year site curve, it is 122. The highest average 
growth rate of an unmanaged, even-aged stand of 
Doug1las-fir is 163 cubic feet per acre per year at 60 
years of age . 

The main limitation affecting the harvesting of timber 
is the muddiness caused by seasonal wetness . Use of 
wheeled and tracked equipment when the soil is wet 
results in ruts and soil compaction. Unsurfaced roads 
and skid trails are soft and can be impassable when 
wet. Logging roads require suitable surfacing material 
for year-round use. Rounded pebbles and cobbles for 
road construction are readily available on this unit. 
E:stablishing a plant cover on steep slopes that have 
been cut or f,illed reduces the hazard of erosion . 
Disturbance of t'he protective layer of duff can be 
minimized by the careful use of wheeled and tracked 
equipment. 

Seedling mortality and seedling establishment are th 
main concerns in the production of timber. Reforestatio 
can be accomplished by planting Douglas-fir seedlings. 
If the stand includes seed trees, natural reforestation b' 
red alder occurs periodically in cutover areas . When 
openings are made in the canopy, invading brushy 
plants can delay the establishment of planted Douglas
fir seedlings. Because the rooting depth is restricted by' 
the hardpan, trees are subject to occasional windthro 
Droughtiness in the surface iayer reduces the seedling 
survival rate. 

Common forest understory plants are salal , cascad 
Oregon-grape. western brackenfern, western swordfer 
and trailing blackberry. 

This map unit is in capability subclass IVe. 
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